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TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.
Aa a business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollar ter an article yon could

purchase for ninety cents T We are the agents ter Lancaster and vicinity ter

Wadsworth, Martiiez k Longman's Pare Prepared Paints.
Ana we claim that tbey are tbe best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-na- if et any snrlaoe or one-ba- ll el any
building with tbls paint and tbe other hair with strictly pure White lead and Linseed Oil, or
any other mixed paints In tbls country, and II the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent, less than lor paint used, we will make no charge for our paint. And lurther,
any building tbat has been painted with this paint that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining so for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed OH or any other paint he may select. As many el tbe prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal offer. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water lound in any original package or WADSWORTH, M ARTI-- N

K ft LONG M AN '3 PUBE PR SPARE D PAINTS.

FLINST & BEENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DKX

LANCASTER, PA

IBORUK KAHNKSTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BABE'S OLD STAND.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Jersey Waists and Jackets
IN ALL QUALITIES AND COLORS, FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

JKRSEY CLOTH
HV THE YARD, ALL COLORS. NEW GOODS IW EVERY DEPARTMENT AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

FLVMBINU AKJi

TORN I.. AUNULD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Oase Heaters.
ESFTinest Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nob. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

ZITMRV

HOUGHTUN'S.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRI3T-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT

Stables No. 44
BOOKS AHD

HAbR'S HUMS.J'""

and ST. . PA.

VA PISH UAHUIltvB, Me.

tHAKE.1 TV. FICV.

Weweio out el certain sizes et

hut we have tilled up again and are ready to
till orders promptly 23. 25, 27, 29. 31, 83 and :I5
inches high and 32 to 33 inches wide ; thov can
be i educed to 2t inches in a low minutes. They
make the CHKAPKST and BEST screen In the
market, superior to the old style and lower In
price.

NKW PATTERNS OF

ODlS ENDS AT UAI.r-PUIC-

An Elegant JLlno et NKW PATTERN

DADO
PLAIN GOODS IN ALL COLORS. LACE

CURTAINS trom a Dollar n Pair up.

W.
57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

oAMemsB.

IHEAtEK THAN EVER.

TJIE

--AT-

COR. W. KING & WATER STS.

We don't exactly give them away,
Rnt we come as neat to It as we can,

Without depriving ourselves of a living.
Come and learn our Latest and Lowest

PRICE LIST, In to reduce our stock
preparatory to laying In our immense stock
ter the Jail trade.

Cor. W. Kins As Water Sts.,

LANCASTER, PA.

lints, UAMEg. ATVLL UR1IBOH 5r.
HA ETHAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR"

SiUUK.

OOOD8.

OAH FITTING.

BTABLE.

ALL TIMEt?.

Market S-ree- t

iiear of Old Black Horse Hotel.
STATIONERY.

TJHWABB, JtC.

OH!) P. SUUAUM.J
GREAT

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARUE
LOT OF

AND

COAL OIL LAMPS,
f lambing and Gasfltting, Rooting

and Sponting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

teb27-ly- d LANCASTER. PA.

EXCUM8IOXB.

rpHE IsXCURSION SEASON ur 1883.

TO THE SUMMER RESORTS
EXCURSION POINTS

--OHORTIA

The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CAVERNS OF LURAY.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIKUIN1A SPRINGS, Ac, 4a

Perfect provisions at LURAY lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties et all
sizes.

Transportation Rates arranecd lor parties
el various numbers from 0 to 5uo.

Correspondence Invited from Schools,
Churches, Societies and Associations, lor the
arrangement et Special Rates und Excursion
Days.

Transportation inrnlshed on SPECIAL
TRAINS when the sice et the party Justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or Superintendent of the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either el the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parties deslrlnz accommodations at
the LURAY INN can also be cared lor by
similar application.

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN mUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and after JUNE I, at tbe
principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

8UMMERT0URIST GUIDE BOOKS and all
lntormatlon furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents. Shenandoah Valley R. R.
or the Vlirtnla, Tennessee Georgia Air
Line. A. POPE,

Gen. &Tkt.Agt.,
O. HOWARD ROYER, Lynchburg, va.

"ivlslon Pass'r Agt,
Hagerstown, Md, may30-Stn- d

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School and Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL BATES,
ATTHK ROOKSTORE OK

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Ncb. 15 17 NORTH QUEEN LANCASTER,

SCREEN FRAMES,

WALL PAPERS.
AND

SHADES.

PHARES FRY.

CARPETS

Shirk's Carpet Hall,

order

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,

BARGAINS.

CHANDELIERS

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

AND

Pass.

Supplies

rvaoiKRAi

CHOLERA!
' PROF. DAEBYS

Prophylactic Fluid.

The Most Powerful Antiseptic Kuown.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Desteots The mo3t powerful An-
tiseptic agent which
chemistry has pro
duced. .

Gnnsis or Disease.
Its use either inter

It is a fact established nally or externally rcn
by science that many dersalllt comes In con-

tactd 1 s e ases are Intro with. rure. sweet
duced by putrifact'on, and clean, the produc-

tionwhich reproduces lt-- of disease-germ- s

seu anu propogaies cesses and the patient
the dlseaso in over recovers.
widening circles.

When v ted on Ulcers
TL cse diseases ge n Scalds, Burns, Erup.

and fill tions and Sores it stops
Hie air with death. all pain, sweetens the
8uch is that dread Ter-
ror.

parts and promotes the
rapid formation of
healthy flesh.

Asiatic Cholera,
It Piri'lFiKS

which is now devaatat
ing the East and ad TUB
vancing on its mission
or aeatn rapidly to ATMOSrilERE.
wards our shore.Other
diseases of the same
sort are Dirthlherla. Its exposure in a
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Sick Room, Celler,
tever. ismaunox. Juea Closet or atable puri-

tiessles, Yellaio Fever, the Atmosphere
jerastpeias, etc. All and diives away the
these generate conta germs et disease and
glen. Other diseases death.

Fever and Ague, Ma-
larial

Taken internally, it
Fever, etc, arise purifles the stomach.

irom coir.ngion wmcu giving it tone ana
comes from damnness. healthy vigor. It is
nnhealthv situation or thus that It cures Indi
unclean.lness. gestion and Dyspep-

sia.All these Diseases
can be cured only by Yhen used as a Lo.
stopnina me vroauc- tlon it destroys all
lion of Disease Germs Freckles and Blotch- -
ana aesiroymg inose producing germs,
already produced. leaving the sKln clear,
Roth these results wliito and transpar
ate accomplished by ent as that et a llttlo
the use of Prof. Dar-
by's

child.
preparation o!

Uoraclc Acid and It herders all it
Chlorine, known as comes in con-

TACTDarby s with Pure
Propiit lactic and He lthv.

Fluid.
Space does not permit us to name many et

the uses to which this great Germ-Destroy-

is applicable Ask your druggist ter printed
matter descriptive of its usefulness, or ad-ure-

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

50 cents per bottle Pint bottles, $1.00.
For sale by II. Ii. Cochran, druggist, 137 ami

110 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
Janll-lyood&- w

T7"1DNEY-WK- T.

SIGNIFICANT SPRING.
A Dissertation Upon Ita Advent, and Its

Hired Upon Mankind.
" The green leat et the new come Spring."

Shak.
Everybody recognizes spiing, when It is

once upon us, but many persons are not iar

with the exact date et its appearance.
Webster, the world lenowned lexicographer,
gives us a deltnition, which may not bu inap-propil-

hero. 'Spring," says he, "Is the
season et the year when plants begin to vege-Ut- o

and rise; tin vernalscBSon, comprehend-
ing the months el March, April and May, in
the middle latitudes nortli of the equator."

Thompson, In his ' Seasons," and Slmtw.
pearo In many et his works, have, perhaps, no
peers In describing it, nnd yet 'ethoiial
spring " Is freighted with malaria, " that In-

sidious foe, lurking In the very air we
breathe." It spreads over tbe fairest portions
of our land; brings death and ulseass to
thousands; cuts oir scoies and scores of our
children and youth, us well as those In ad-
vanced life. A pestilcuco Is rcgardo 1 with
little less appichenslon, and people every-
where are asking, " What la It V " Whore
docs It come from V " What will cure it t"

Kidnev-Worta- s a Spriko Medicine.
When yon begin to lose appetite have a

headache, a pain m your side, back and
shoulders to tots about at night in restlcs
dreams wake In tin morning with afoul
month and furred tongue feel disinclined to
go about your work, heavy in body and op-
pressed In mind have a fit et the blues when
your urine gets scanty or high colored to suf-te- r

with constipation, dianhoea, or indiges-
tion have a pasty, sallow face, dull eyes and
a blotched akin one or all of these common
complainiB will certainly be evidences that
your liver is disordered, torpid, or perhaps
diseased. A bottle of Kidney-Wo- rt Is, under
such circumstances, a priceless boon to such a
person.

Rare osscitions of proprietors have cmo to
possess less foice than they ircquently merit.
The cause of this condition et popular skep-
ticism is, In the main, to be found in the fact
that charlatanism covers our broad land.
Meritorious article are too frequently found
I n bad company.

The proprietors el Kidney-Wo- rt always
prove all their assertion s, touching tbe merits
of their preparations. When weafllrm, there-tore- ,

that Kidney-.Vo- rt Is a specific ter just
such disorders as have been mentioned in this
article, the proof, too, belongs to nnd shall,
follow this statement.

A Fhtsician's
Dr. R. K. Clark, a rogu'ar physician el ex-

tensive practice In Grand Isle County, and a
worthy deacon of the Congregational Church,
at South Heio, Vt., has used Kidney-Wo- rt lor
several years In his practice, and before the
present proprietors purchased an interest in
Its favor. This opinion has not changed. It
has done belter than any other remedy I have
eier used," says the doctor, and, farther on ho
writes : " I do not recollect an Instance where
the patient to whom 1 have given it has failed
to receive benefit from Its use, and in some
severe cases most decidedly so." These are
strong words. They are lrom a representa-
tive, conscientious, public
citizen, however, ami better still they are
true.

Kidney Wort will bear all the oncomlums
lavished upon It by Its friends and their
name Is legion. " I will swear by Kidney-Wo- rt

all the time," writes Mr. J. R. KanfTman,
et Lancaster, Pa. We will supplement this by
asserting, as a matter of fact, and one capable
of demonstration, that all honest patrons of
this remedy are its friends and advocates.

; ItAY'S SfKUiriO 1HKDIOIN1S. TUBS
'JT Great English Remedy. An unfailing
cure lor impotency, and all Diseases that
follow loss el Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain In the Rack, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Promatuie Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by mail to every one. Tho Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at 91 per pack-
age, or six packages ter $5, or will be sent tree
by mall on the receipt et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, H. R. Cochran, 137 and 13J
North Quean street. On account el counter
feits, we nave adopted the Yellow Wrapper;
me only genuine, unanmunx uiunru issuuu oy
us. For sale In Lancaster by U. 11. Cochi an,
Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

THE GRAY MEDICINE O..N. V.
aprlS-lvd-

IU TUESrASKKS aVDNOTICE All persons are hereby forbidden
to trespass on any of the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or

either ter the pnrpose et shooting or
fishing, as the law will be rigidly entorceo
against all trespassing on said lands et the
undersigned alter this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN
R. PEROY ALI)KN
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

At oroey ror fl. W. Coleman's Reirt
ol6-tfd- w

SENTENCED FOE LIFE.
FATE UfTHE LIVERPOOL PRISONERS.

Dynbtntie Conspirators Convicted and sen-
tenced The News of tbe Dy in Con-

densed Paragraphs.
In the trial of Featherstone, Deasy,

FJannigan and Dalton, the dynamite con
spirators at Liverpool.England, Thursday.
counsel for the defense addressed the
jury. He maintained that there was no
evidence to support the charges against
Deasy, but even if they were true the
most that could be made out of the case
against him was that he was a dupe rather
than a conspirator.

Sir Farrer Hersehell, for the crown, said
that two infernal machines had been
found on Deasey, who had brought them
from Cork. He hold that all the prison
ers were associated with Deasy, all having
left America about the same utne,acd that
the evidence showed without any doubt
that there existed a Feniau conspiracy,
having root in America.

Justice Stephen, in summing up, said
that the question was whether the pris-
oners had brought or had caused the
bringing of the machines to Liverpool and
whether they had intended them to cause
damage. Ho was sure tnac tnose wiio at-
tacked the crown and sought to dismem-
ber the kingdom would meet enemies in a
vast majority of Englishmen.

Tho prisoners were found guilty and
sentenced to life long penal servitude

A KCNAWaS AT NEWPORT.

A Cowardly Driver Leave a Lady and Gen-
tleman at the Mercy et the Horses.

There was a thrilling and exciting runa-wa- y

on Bellevue avenue, . Newport, at 7
o'clock Thursday night The horses at-
tached to a carriage standing in front of
the Orpan house and containing Mr. and
Mrs. George Price, of Philadelphia, be-

came frightened at the disconnection el
the crab from the pole and ran very
rapidly past the Casino. Tho runaway
horses cleared all teams ou the avenue.
The bystanders looked at the runaway iti
astonishment and fear, but were powerless
to assist. Before the carriage passed the
Casino and just after the mishap occurred
the driver dropped the reins and jumped
to the ground, leaving the occupants of
the carriage at the mercy of tbe horses.
The carriage was brought up at the corner
of Bellevue avenue and Touro street by
the falling of the horses, when they were
secured by willing hands. The lady and
gentleman kept their seats and wore thus
saved from serious accident. They were
kindly cared for by Mr. and Mrs. G. Mead
Tooker, of New York, into whoso house
they were taken. The lady was slightly
hurt. Tho pantaloons of the gentleman,
from sorao unknown cause, were cut in
threads, while one of his boots was cut.
Tbe horses were also somewhat injured,
but the injury to the carriage was com
parativcly light. Had the driver retained
his seat the horses might have been stopped
immediately. His employer dispensed
with his services. Had the fellow been
found that night he would have fared
badly, the feeling in regard to his coward-
ice running very high.

CKUdUED RV TONS OF STiSl'-L- .

one Man Instantly Killed anil ftvo Otliont
Injured by toe Fall et Steel Itactts.

Thursday at noon 200 tons of manufac-
tured steel in racks at Husscy, Howo &,

Co.'s warehouse, on 17th street, adjoining
their mill, Pittsburg, fell from the racks,
crashing Charles Eichnor to death, per-
haps fatally hurting Bobert Sherritr, and
injuring Lawrence Fist, John Ginger, Fred
Stark and Julian Mittenstein. The end
was torn from the warehouse and a rail --

read ear overthrown and ooverod with
debris. The falling steel from the second
rack parted as it fell, a portion falling' ou
either side of Sherritr, pinning him by the
legs, his body being untouched. Mitten-
stein fell with the second rack of stcvl and
upon the pile but few pieces touch ing him.
Ho was got out immediately and a force
of 30 or 40 men put to work to oxtric.Uo
Shcrritt and Eichnor. The building was
surrounded with the wives of thoraillmon.

Drs. Duncan and Kearns wore summoned
and stood near the spot where Sherritt
was partially entombed, encouraging him
and giving him an occasional drink. The
men worked with a will, but in spite of
the strenuous effort inado Shcrritt en-

dured his misery for au hour aud a half
before he could be taken from beneath the
mass of iron which partially covered him.
He is terribly bruised aud injured inter
nally. Eichnor was found in a stooping
posture, .dead. The building inspector
have examined the warehouse, It is said
the building was unsafe for the VASt

amount of steel contained in it.

THE Si'RIKKKd MOKE OUUVANT.

Terms of the American Kxpict Compromise
Interest In iho L,uck-o- ut Lagging.

The serious defection in Philadelphia
threatened in the ranks of the striking
telegraph operators on Wednesday received
a check yesterday from soma cause. Tho
reported recapture of Operator Foreman
was incorrect, however. Ho was as en-

thusiastically active in the cause of the
Western Union company as ho formerly
was in favor of the brotherhood. Tho
terms of the American Rapid compromise
were made public yesterday and this served
to buoy up the fast-ebbin- g hopes of the
strikers. Tho compromise grants a seven
per cent increase in the salaries of mana-
gers and operators, instead of a ten per
cent, advance, as at first reported. These
salaries shall, for operators in first class
offices, be based on a day of eight hours
for day work and seven for night work.
Both sexes are to receive equal pay for
equal work. Sunday work in offices open
longer than two hours will be computed as
extra time. Tho first-clas- s offices are
Boston, Providence, Hartford, New naven,
New Yoik, Albany, Buffalo, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washinghton, Harrisburg,
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Oil City and Brad-
ford.

The strikers did not hold their custom-
ary meeting last night. Tho business at
the Western Union office was handled
without trouble. Two operators are en
route there from Washington. One appli-
cant for employment is coming to Phila-
delphia from a Southern city and two New
York strikers will go to work in the city
this morning.
No Change in tne Oener.nl Klluatiou, nnd

lotn Sides Apparently Satlolled
Thero was no material change last night

in the situation of the telegraphers' strike
at Now York. Tho executive committee
of the brotherhood state that they are in
receipt of encouraging dispatches from all
important points and that they have guar-
antees of abuudaut financial aid. At the
Western Union effico it was said that
everything is working smothly and that
there are constant desertions from the
brotherhood.

A btrlke Prooable.
According to a telegram from Pittsburg

an extended strike in tuo uonnelisville
coke regions is not improbable. It ap-l- l
pears tbat the Knights or Labor have
lately been organizing the miners in that
district and the operators bavo combined
to oppose them. On Monday soverai miners
who were known to be members of the
Knights of Labor were discharged from

Morewood & SIcCuro's works, and the
other men refused to work nnlesa those
who had been discharged were reinstated.
This the operators refused and the- - works
are now idle. It is said that tbe same'action
will be taken at all the other large mines."

VARIOUS ITEMS.

miscellaneoui Paragraph et Interest.
" A wonderful oaveof unknown depths"

ha3 been discovered at the base of Look-
out mountain, three miles from Chatta-
nooga. It ' ' opens at low water on the
edge of the Tennessee river," and it was
found at a recent examination that " at
the extreme point of exploration a very
largo lake was encountered, into which a
fall 150 feet high poured its waters with a
noise like thunder."

The miners in the Wellington colliery,
at Departure bay, British Columbia, have
struck for higher wages, and the ocaling
vessels have had to ?o to Seattle, Wash-
ington territory, for cargoes, 900 men are
made idle by the strike. The monthly
shipments of coal from the Wellington
colliery to Victoria, have amounted to 14,-0- 00

tons.
At a meeting of the creditors of tbe

boct and shoo firm of Charles W. Cope-la- nd

& Co., held yesterday in Boston the
total liabilities were stated at 82.010.800.
and the total assets at $1,003,700. A com-
mittee of five was chosen to examine the
firm's affairs, with a view to reaching a
settlement.

The striking weavers at the Woonsocket
company's mills, in Providence, resumed
work yesterday morning, their demand
for an advance of 1$ cents per cut having
been granted.

The Lowisten national bank, of Lewis-ton- ,
Idaho territory, has been authorized

to begin business with a capital of $50,000.
The first bale of Florida cotton was

shipped yesterday from Marianna to
Savanuah.

The contract for building a life-savin- g

station at Brigantino Beach, New Jersey,
has been awarded to Augustus M. Cox, of
Barnegar, the lowest bidder.

The cables to Hong Kong, Amoy &
Shanghai are interrupted. Messages for
Amoy will be posted from Foochow.

Deaths by Vlalencs.
A freight tiain on the Cleveland and

Lorain railroad ran off an open switch near
juassnion, unio, Thursday, and was
wrecked. Graham, the engineer, and
Nelson, the fireman, were killed, several
others being injured. While men were
taking stock in the warehouse of Hussey,
Hancc & Co.'s steel works at Pittsburg,
yesterday afternoon, a rack supporting
500 tons of steel gave way, killing Charles
Ashman and fatally injuring Robert Ster-ril- ts.

Three other men were slightly
biuised. John Fisher, aged 18 years, and
a young woman named Winnifred Fisher
were knocked overboard lrom a sailbout
by the boom at Quincy, Massachusetts, on
Wednesday evening. Fisher was drowned
and the youns woman died after being
brought ashore. Walter Sumerwalt, aged
25 j ears, was found dead in his bed, in
Baltimore Thursday morning, having been
suffocated by escaping gas. Augus Rieb-lin- g,

a driver, was killed by being thrown
from his wagon in Jersey City, Thursday.
Three boys, whose year i ranged from 12 to
15 years, were drowned Thursday at
AVhcelincr, West Virginia, by the upsetting
oi a boat.

n. Convention ur olastuieu.
Tho national convention of lamp, pot-

tery and glassware "obbeis met in Pitts.
burg on Wednesday and adjourned
yesterday after electing the following
officers : "resident, W. R. Norcross, of
Boston ; vice president, James G.Wtight,
New Yoik ; secretary and treasurer, H
F. Hughes, Pittsburg ; executive com-mitte- o,

Messrs, H. B. Greer, Chicago ; F.
A. A. Fisher, Philadelphia ; H. W. Low-enstei- n,

St. Louis ; J. E. Ellis, Baltimore;
R. C. Clark, Leavcuworth. Resolutions
were adopted requesting manufacturers
of glassware throughout the United States
" to reconsider the action taken in Boston
to abolish the specific charge for packages
and characterizing the selling of goods
other than at wholesale or retail by crock
cry and class waio dealers as illigitimate
and walking but little benefit to the
manufacturer, and doing great injustice
and serious injury to the tegular deal
CIS."

A Ulg 'i?.nctire."
Tho New Yoik Evening Post publishes a

dispatch from Montreal stating that the
Southeastern railroad was yesterday
bought from Bradley Barlow by a syndi-
cate composed of George D. Chapman,, of
the national constiuction company of
Now Jersey , Ashley nibbard and Walter
Shanley, of Montreal ; and James Hit
chell, et London, England, for $3,800,000
cash. Tho dispatch adds : " This will
leave Mr. Barlow a surplus of about $350,-00- 0

after paying off all his liabilities, in-

cluding $1,400,000 to the Canadian Pacific
road. This sale is considered a big
' cuchrn ' on the Cauadiau Pacific com-
pany, who supposed that they controlled
the Southeastern road, and cuts oil their
only connection with Bcston and Atlantic
ports. Tho purchasing syndicate is be-

lieved to represent the Grand Trunk and
Central Vermont interests, as Mr. Hib-har- d

has boon working against Iho Cana-
dian Pacific all along."

Political rolntaand Social Meeting.
Thn reunion of the survivors, Union and

Confederate, of the battle of Wilson's
creek, at which General Nathaniel Lyon
was killed, began yesterday at Sprinefleld
Missouii Several thousand ex-Uni-on and
ex Confederate soldiers were present from
the states of Missouri, Arkansas, Iowa,
Kansas aud Louisiana, and all had " a
splendid time" together. To-d- ay will be
thochcif day of the reunion.

Tbe Republican state committee of
Maryland met yesterday and decided to
call the next state convention to meet in
Baltimore on September 27th for the norr-inati- on

of a governor and other state
officers.

About- - 150 members of the Liquor
dealers piotcctive association met vester
day in Toledo to organize for the fall
political campaign. Tho sesion was secret
but it is said that Mr. Backus, the prer-de- nt

of the association, in hiB opaning
address, " took occasion to arraign the
Republican party for its misdeeds and
bitteily denounced the Scott law."

Tho p iliod census of the voting popula-
tion of Baltimore, just finished shows a
total of 81,403 of whom 11,033 are colored.
This is a slight decrease from last year.

The Liquor Dealer ta Ooaacll.
With closed doors and mate door

keepers the saloon and tavernkeepers' as
sociation held a meeting Thursday after
noon at 509 South Fifth street, Philadel
phia Tho vigorous methods of the law
and oi dcr society, it is understood, were
discussed, and a letter from George K.
Snyder, who has been actively engaged in
prosecuting saloonkeepers who violated
the license and Sunday laws, was received
and commented on. Mr. Snyder said that
ho had prosecuted the proprietors of the
music hal! on Ridge avenue for the pur
pose of obtaining a judicial construction of
the act of May 31, 1881, and that be would
prosecute Charles Mehler, of G27 Girard
avenue, to see whether tbat person, who
defied the laws, was more potent than tbe
statutes.

OoaeemlBg the Government.
Tbe treasury department has issued a

circular, publishing the report of the
cattle commission relative to the foot and
mouth disease, and calling upon collectors
of customs to inform 'the department
without delay ii they should at any time'
learn of the existence of the disease in this
country.

The U. . steamer Essex sailed from
Honolulu on the 7UTul for Yokahama.
The Wachusett left Tahiti on June 14th
for Callao, in the Marquesas Islands. The
U. S. steamer Galena was to .sail from
Montevideo on July 5th for Hampton
Roads, " touching at the Brazilian ports
of Bahia and Pernambuco, in the interests
of American commerce and the protection
nf nifivana nf ttia TTnttail Stitoo l

Tbe Patn of Crime.
As the steamer Manitoban, from Glas

gow for Quebec was passing through the
shoals of Bello Isle, on Wednesday, Rev.
Mr. Sweet, a Presbyterian minister, cut
his throat and jumped overboard. II is
oody was recovered.

James McSteen, who killed his wife by
striking her on the head with an axe in
Pittsburg, on the night of Juno 22, 1S82,
has been sentenced to be hanged on the
4th of October.

At New Philadelphia, Schuylkill county,
Wednesday evening, Thomas Murray was
stabbed and perhaps fatally wounded by
Bernard Meinosky, whose wife ho had in-

sulted.
Running Bird was hanged yesterday, at

Tahlequah. Indian territory, for the mur- -

der of Running Water.
Deadly Disease?.

The revenue cutter Seward met off
Mobile bay on the 7th instant and ordered
to the Ship Island quarantine, the Norwe-
gian barks Vasco de Gama, Rosalind and
Stanley from Vora Cruz. Tho Vasco do
Gama was spoken a few days before, but
did not find her way to the quarantine.
The Japanese board of health, fearing the
introduction of cholera from China, has
adopted a resolution declaring all ports on
the Asiatic continent infected and estab-
lishing a quarantine against all vessels
therefrom. A telegram from San Fran-
ciseo says: "Theropoit that leprosy ex
ists among the members of the Hawaiian
baud, who are expected to attend the tri-
ennial conclave of Knights Templar, is
stated by competent persons hero to be in-

correct."
An Attempt to Lynch tbe Toronto Murderer

At loronto, unt., when the prisoner
Andrews was being removed from the
residence of the murdered man Maroncy,
after tbe inquest last night, a determine 1

effort was made to lynch him, but special
guards were on hand, and, with their
assistance, the prisoner was conveyed to
jail. Maroney was to be married in two
weeks and it i3 believed that Andrews was
impelled to the crime through jealousy, he
having been an unsuccessful sutor for the
young lady's hand.

Three Sailors l.o-i- c at Sea.
Captain Douglass, of the British bark

Numa at the Baltimore port Thursday
from Liverpool, reports that while on the
passage, during a squall, three sailois in-

cluding the boatswain, were lost over
board while they were reefing the main
topsail. One was a Norwegian and
another a Nova Scotian, but their names
were not known.

MA1NKMKN.
From Hath, Me., wc have lrcelvfid, under

ilato of May 15, 1SSI, the lollowlngstatcuieiit io
ueo. W. Harrison, the popular propiietoi el
"Tho Restaurant" : " A to yem i nco 1 wen
troubled soseci'ly with kidney :iiit lil.tdder
nilpctioti tlial there was brick dust deposits in
my urliio, and continual dcsiio touiinnte.
wtlhbcvcrc, durting, sliaip pains tliiouli my
bladder and side, nnd ugalu, dull, heavy pre
sine, very tedious to endure. I consulted onu
et our rest. lent physicians, but I xeceiu-- no
benefit lrom the treatment, and fcaiingthit
my symptoms Indicated ' IiriliL'.s Disease,'
the most drcultul et all diseases, 1 mailc up
my mind that I must obtain ict opeedily or
1 would be past cure. I consulted niydrnj-glst- ,

Mr. Webber, and after usceiUiuini; my
symptoms.ho leconiincndcd iho use orilunl's
Remedy, as he knew of many succcsslul curt s
etlcclcdby thatinciiieine In similar rases li. io
In Rath. I purchased a bottle, and before 1

nad used the first bottle I found I had icccived
n great benefit, as I snilcrcd less pain, my
water became more natural, and 1 began to
impiovc so much tli.it tiio sccondboltle ell'ect-oi- l

a complete cuie; and my thanks are duo td
Hunt's Remedy ter restored health, and I
cheerfully rccoiumcn 1 this most valuable and
reliable medlcino to my friends, as 1 consider
it a duty aa well as a pleasnre to do so."

"Being well acquainted with Mr. Ucoruu W.
Harrison at the time of hU sickness, referred
to In the foregoing testimonial, I can ceitlly
to the correctness of the statement made by
him. W. G. WntiiKR, Drngsist.

' ItxTir. Ml, May 15. 18S.1."

liLAUKSMITHS' TliOUKI.lCS.
Having had occasion to uu a remedy for

ki Iney troubles, I noticed an advertisement
in one or the papers et Iho remarkable cuius
that Hunt's Remedy had made all over the
country. 1 purchased a. hot leat one el our
druggists here in Manchester, and after using
It for a short time found that it was helping
me wonderlnlly, and one bottle has cured rae
completely have no Indigestion, ami am
hearty and healt'-- y for one of my ears Ki),

and can truly say that Hunt's Remedy- - id a
medicine tnat has real ierit,and 1 do not he
itato to recommend it to the public In general.

J. F. Woodbury.
5C Manchester St. Manchester, N. H.

May 7,1833. w

Small Fox driven lrom a community by
Darby's Prophyactic Fluid. Sec advertise-
ment.

ISncklen's Arnica Halve.
The greatest mooleal wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever sores. Can-
cers, I'llcs, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in every instance, or money relunded.
25 cents per box. For sale by Clias. A. Locher.

le25-lyeo-

ITnat we Want.
(Jive Homeopath his pellets, Allopath bis

plus ; but lor rheumatism, for ache?, for pains
ami sprains, Thomas' Eclectrtc OU Is ineffa-
bly superior to either. It has benefited as
many people as It has had purchasers All
All druggists sell it. For sale by II. B. Coch-
ran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

I Wish Everybody to Know.
Rev. Georgo H. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. K. church. Just this moment stopped in
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction in all exses
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else lies
done. DRS. MATCIIETT A FRANCK.

BourtBOsr. Irul., May 15, 'IS.
Sold by 11. B. Cochran, daugglst, Xos. 117 nnd

139 Norm Queen street. Lancaster. leuHeotU

Uruot It Ont."
The above Is an old saw as savage as it is

senseless. Vou can't "grunt out' nyspepsla,
nor liver complaint, nor nervousness fr they
once get a good hold. They don't remove
themselves in that way. The taking a few
dozes ! Burdock Blood Bitter is better than

grunting it out." What we can cm e let's
not endure. For sale by H. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, 1T7 and 139 North Oucen street.

A Life Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan.: Saved

his life by a simpla.Trlal Bottle or Dr. King's
New Discovery, ifor Consumption, which
caused him to procure-- a large bottle, tbat
completely cured him. when Doctors, cbango
el cllmato and everything, else bad failed.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,. Severe
Coughs, and allThioat-an- d i.ungdLscases,itl3
guaranteed to cure. Trial bottles free al Unas.
A. lecher's Drug Store. Large size, $1.00.

MKVIOAX.
A .EK--S HA IK Y1QUK.1

T -

J rtt vou arc Gray or Raid ; llyonr Hair ta TM",urasny. ury, Harsh, or Weak; U yea are
ironoicu witn Dandruff, Itchfn. orany Hnmoror Dlseaso et the - 2

Scalp, use

Iyer's Hair Vigori
It heals nearly every disease peculiar to thescalp, chocks the falling ont et the Hair aadprevents it trom uirnlnir arav. and Is an nn.

equaiien uressmg and toilet article.
.FRXTARXO BT -

Dr. j. c Ajcts & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by all Druggists.

.l

TKlti:V DAVIS'S KAIN KILLER.

CHOLERA! ;

CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA ' '

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Dam's Pais Killer.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND
OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Im B. Fos.of GoMiborougb.Malnc.
says: "One of my sailors wan attacked sever-l-y

with cholera morbus. Wo ndmlnlsterod
Pain Killer, and saved him "

J. W. Simomis. Urattlcboro. Vt, says; "incases of e.iolera morbus and sudden attacks,
et sum xer complaints, have never lound itto fail."

ALL, THE! DRUGGISTS SFLLIT.
aug 1 lmdiw

DHX OOODB.

KXT IMIOK TO THISN

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOGK'S

OI'KNKD THIS DAY ASOl'llKK ;
I.ARGR LOT OF i t 1

i I'U

sev Waists.

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

II N M. HKhilltABI.K.SIIADKS DIRECT
FROM TIIK MANUFACTURER

B.E. FAHNESTOCK

LANCASTER, l.
! i

NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

iTiur. ..) ,N'

'mm. & BAU61WS

Cheap Store.
BLACK CASHMERES, 12, 18, 23c.
BLACK CASHMERES, 37, 45,i 300.
lSliA.UK UAStiMJfiKES, -- rOO, 7r,tmc.
BLACK CASHMERES, $1 00, 1.12i, l.r
Tho aiHipe! Lot in This City.

BLAOK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS. ' ' --

BLACK THIBET SIN OLE. SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.

Wc have a Largo As? ortT.cnt of all ( f the
above Goods from

AUCTION SALES
AT KliY CIIKAl I'ttlCES AT

MTZuEH & IWUxiu
Cheap Store,

43 WEST KINO ST., L1NCASHR.

(Retweon the Cooper House and sorrel .Hone
Hotel.)

J KIITK.

There has been snch a den: and for
LARfJK PHOTOS RAP1IS ttmfjl. was
compelled to get a VKRV LAKGK
CAMERA RO.v to meet the .demand.
Wu can now make yon as
small as tno smallest locket n HI hold
tip to a nc)t face, to fit an lSsi--2

Frame.

J. E. ROTE,r
No. 108Horth Queen. Street.
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